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The Family Budget Planner Model is a great spreadsheet for creating an annual budget plan for your family. Budget Planning is essential for every family, which is serious about their financial future, savings, buying a car or a family home, putting their kids in college and many other financial decisions, so this budget model is a must-see tool in their financial
toolbox. Unlike other personal budget templates that you can find on our website, this budget planner is designed to reflect a simple day-to-day requirements of a family and to help you track your budget monthly, quarterly, and annually. If you think this family budget planner isn't exactly right for you, then I recommend taking a look at my Personal Budget
Planner, Monthly Family Budget, and Monthly Personal Budget Planning Templates, which can help track your monthly, quarterly, and annually budget and where you can find categories suitable for you and your family. Family Budget Planner for Excel® 2003+, OpenOffice &amp; Google Docs Excel 2003(XP)File: XLS Excel 2007 +Archive: XLSX Also use
in Excel Web App and Excel for iPad, iPhone or Office for Android! OpenOfficeFile: OTS Google DocsFile: SPREADSHEET Download through our Add-on! Disclaimer - The spreadsheet and information on this page are for educational and illustrative purposes only. Use information at your own risk. It is strongly advisable to consult qualified professionals on
financial decisions. Family Budget Planner is a simple template that helps you keep track of your monthly, quarterly, and annual budget. The family budget worksheet contains 3 main parts: Budget Planner - IncomeIncome part that contains fields for projected income and for actual income. This is usually a first step to be taken when you start budgeting, as
this helps allocate amounts for monthly spending and savings. TIP: Always plan to spend less to earn more or in other words to save more. Budget Planner - Monthly expenses. I've divided the entire year into four quarters so you don't get confused when planning your budget. This makes it easier to enter amounts that do not have monthly consistency, such
as some subscriptions or utilities that you can receive once a quarter or annual tax returns or simply any payments without any consistency. Budget Planner - Results, and finally, it's the total share of spending and results, where you can see estimated and actual spend for each category, including any differences and results for each quarter of the full year.
All values in this part of the worksheets are cumulative and will be updated every time you update your budget, which means you won't have wait all year to get your budget results, actually getting information in this way will help you achieve certain budget or/and savings goals. Savings Goal is one of the latest additions to this model and our response to
requests submitted by many users of our family budget planner. Savings goal to set specific shooting or long-saving goals for multiple purposes, track your goals as you create your monthly budget and display all the information accumulated in simple reading charts. You can also enter any savings you have made before the time you started using the budget.
Quarterly values are automatically entered for you and are copied from the Savings &amp; Investment category of each quarter. Budget Planner - Savings Goal When creating a budget you can answer two main questions: Do I spend more than I earn? and what can I spend? It can also help identify the items and categories where you may be supersuem, but
the most important thing is that this budget model can help you make future financial decisions and help you focus on saving. Creating a Family Budget There are two key questions that can only be answered by creating a budget.1. Do you spend more than you make? Spending more than you earn will lead to a debt, creating a budget will help you identify
categories where you spend too much.2. What can you spend? Most online free-budget tools are focusing on monthly spending, which isn't exactly the right thing to do, as some of the spending may not occur monthly or even annually at times, so this particular model is specifically focused on tracking your monthly, quarterly, and annually budget for greater
accuracy. Accurately prepared budgeting can allow you to locate you in the categories where you can save on spending. To make it easier for you and your spouse, family, or family, we've created a smart, interactive spreadsheet of the Canadian budget calculator in Excel that you can download and use for free as your personal budget template (now
available on mac as well). Many people have postponed creating a family budget because they think they don't know how to budget. Maybe you're one of them. If you have questions about how much to spend on certain expenses, not sure if you've made your budget right, or want help planning your monthly budget so you can better manage the money, this
is the free Excel budget calculator worksheet to download now! (the Mac version works great too) Features of Our Free Budget Worksheet and Calculator Our free budget worksheet will help you better manage your money. Calculator features include: A smart, interactive calculator worksheet, to guide you through the Easy-to-use budgeting process, even if
you don't really know how to use Excel Simple, useful charts allow you to see your monthly spending in a whole new way (just in case you're not a number person) provides guidelines for how much to spend in each category of your budget. Right that you compare your spending with what is normal Clear charts, dollar values and percentages so you can
adjust things as you go Autonomous Excel or Open Office File keeps your private information on your own computer It does all the math for you drop menus allows you to tell if expenses occurs weekly, monthly, annually, etc. Keeps a count of how much you are planning to spend versus your income Identifies common budget pitfalls and offers tips and
solutions to fix them If you want to reduce your expenses, can you suggest dozens of places where you could consider reducing your expenses to save money Easy to use with more personalized expense categories than other similar models What does a normal personal or family budget look like? Budget guidelines and money management for post-tax
income and to avoid debt There is no normal budget, but based on tens of thousands of credit advisory consultations, we have managed to create Canadian guidelines on how people generally want to spend their post-tax income to avoid becoming indebted. Everyone allocates their money for personal or household expenses and slightly different savings.
This free spreadsheet includes our very popular budget guidelines so you have an idea of how your spending compared to that of other Canadians with families of similar size. Use the Savings Calculator to Plan Annual, Emergency, and Unexpected Expenses to Avoid Debt A savings calculator is incorporated only into the spreadsheet so it's easy to see how
much money you need to reserve for annual, emergency, and unexpected expenses. Expenses that you don't expect, or that don't occur monthly, can cause you to get a credit card. So it may seem like your spending plan is off the rails as you try to get out of debt. Using the budget calculator worksheet will help you identify the different types of expenses you
need to plan and what to save for each. It will also help you learn where to cut your spending so you have the money to reserve in savings for short-term goals and long-term plans. Free online budgeting apps and tools – Track your expenses to make money easier if you've searched for free online budgeting apps and tools, you've probably found that there
are some great tools available to help you plan your expenses and track your expenses. However, if you're concerned about disclosing a lot of information about your spending, or hesitating to allow an app to read access-only to view your bank account transactions, you're not alone. Depending on your financial institution's debit card holder agreement and
electronic banking terms and conditions, you may be violating your agreement if you disclose your passwords and PINs to third parties. The use of our spreadsheet will not violate your bank contracts. Excel's personal budget model is secure Our free Excel personal budget model is as secure as you do. It's up to you to download it, on your laptop, PC or
Mac, and save it safely. You don't need special permissions to use the spreadsheet, and you don't need to allow it to have access to your bank account. It's easy to use even if you don't really know how to use Excel. Excel. Budgeting Assistant is probably the next best thing to sit down with a real expert while nothing better than sitting one-on-one with a
budget expert to draw up your budget, this budget assistant is the next best thing. As you fill in your budget, it will alert you to anything he thinks is out and then offer suggestions to help you build a solid budget. In addition to helping you through out the process of creating your budget, when you're done, it can look for dozens of opportunities to help you
further improve your budget and save money. Screenshot of a Sample Budget in the Budget Calculator Click on the image below to see a larger view. Free Excel Budget Calculator Worksheet for Canadians – Personal Help to Create a Budget and Deal with Debts As you fill out the free excel budget calculator worksheet, tips will alert you to areas of your
spending plan that may be cause for concern. If you want personal help from a qualified and professional Credit Advisor to balance your budget and deal with debt, contact a non-profit credit advisory organization in your area today. Additional budget resources: Webinars and Workshops on various money management topics Online video course – How to
build a spending plan that works on any personal income work portfolio and expense tracker – 7 steps to a budget that works by creating a spending plan – more budget resources and information information
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